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SOMETHING LACKING
Saturday afternoon when Nebras-

ka and Drake meet In the Memorial
Stadium in the opening game of the
1926 football season, there will be
something lacking.

According to a recent decree of
the athletic board there will be no
stunt between halves at this or any

other of the games this season, but
the time will be taken up by the
University Band.

We do not doubt that the athletic
board considered this matter serious-

ly before taking this action, but we
cannot help but wonder if there is
not something lse that can be done
rather than excluding all stunts.

The stunts between halves have
been criticized some in the past. Un-

doubtedly several of them have been
poor. But they were usually enter-
taining and at least proved some
diversification for the crowd.

There was never a great deal said
about the stunts. They had come to
be accepted as a part of the game.
Whether or not they were well liked
and will be missed can better be told
Saturday night.

The reason given by the athletic
board for its action was the Notre
Dame trouble which has been attri-
buted to so many things by this time
that it has become a regular "Bug-ga- r

Man."
We doubt very much if the stunt

at the Notre Dame game last year
had any thing at all to do with the
trouble that arose later. If it had any
connection with it, it must have been
very slight.

But even if it were in a way re-

sponsible, is that sufficient reason to
abolish all stunts? Would it not be
possible to arrange it so that some
person or committee versed in the
subject of the tender feelings of
other institutions see the stunts be-

fore they are put on?
As a matter of fact the stunts

have been subject to approval in the
past and the responsibility for the
Notre Dame stunt of last year should
not rest with the Corn Cobs, the or-

ganization which put on the stunt.
But with . closer supervision or

some other seemingly necessary
changes, would it not be possible to
rectify1 the situation rather than just
out and out abolish the custom?

We wonder if it is not somewhat
. similar to the case of the man who

had a sore finger and cut it oft rather
than to bother about healing it We
wonder.

OUR TRAFFIC PROBLEM

"The assurance given a Daily Ne-

braskan reporter by John Wright
Lincoln commissioner of public we-

lfare, that signal lights similar to
those used on O street will be placed
at the intersections of Twelfth with
R and Q streets, is good news for all
who are compelled to participate in
the dangerous congestion at j those
corners. It is only to be regretted
that the lights cannot be installed at
once, rather than a month or two
froin now, when the school year will
be nearly over" The Daily Nebras-

kan, April 14, 1926.
Five months have passed since the

above was printed in the editorial
columns of this paper. At that time
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it was promised that in "a month or

two" traffic lights would be Installed

at the two intersections mentioned.
They have not been installed yet.

The Daily Nebraskan last semester

i.ii.rl a rather vigorous cam

paign to have lights installed or

some other regulation instituted to
take rare n f the heavy and dangerous

traffic near the campus. It seemed

that the case had been won, but it
has evidantly gone down to a bitter
defeat

The worst thing about it is that
the situation has become worse in

stead of better since that assurance
of nrotection was made. We can

state positively that there are more

cars parked on or near the Univer-

sity campus this year than last year.

There are probably from ten to
twenty per cent more cars now than
last year.

The intersection of Twelfth and
R streets at noon is a regular bed-

lam. Cars are jammed, backing up,
passing each other and everyone
evidently in such a hurry that is
really miraculous that someone is

not hurt every day.
That corner at noon is more con

gested than any " other corner we
have ever seen in Lincoln at any
time of the day. Yet for some un
known reason Lincoln authorities
have seen fit to ignore the pleas of
students and faculty members that
some regulation be installed.

Lincoln authorities do not hesi-

tate to arrest and fine University stu
dents for traffic violations, but they
seem reluctant to provide protection
for them.

We don't know in just what way
pressure could be brought to bear tt
bring about the desired change. Prob
ably nothine win be done until some
one is badly hurt on that corner. It
won't be long.

CLAD TO BUY
Athletic tickets have been on sale

since Wednesday and nearly all of
the 8100 tickets reserved for stud-

ents have been sold. There has been
no active campaign to sell the tick-

ets, merely the announcement of the
price and when and where they would
be put on sale.

The excellent sale of these tickets
shows that the students realize their
value and are willing to go out of
their way to get them. We will wager
that a large number of salesmen out
over the campus soliciting everyone
they meet would not do any better
than the present sales, perhaps not
as good. 'The public in general and
especially University' students are
getting to be hard to sell through
the soliciting method but just let it
be known that a limited number of
tickets are for sale and that they
will have to go out of their way to
get them, and they will flock to the
sales booth glad of the chance to
buy the tickets.

Crocker and Cejnar
Head Military Unit

(Continued from Page One.)

Donald Bell, Bellwood; Paul G. Bey-

ers, Stanton; George W. Fitzsim- -

mons, Lincoln; Paul R. Frink, Lis
bon, Iowa; Harold M. Hildreth, Lin
coln; Edward B. Hiltner, Wichita,
Kan.; Gordon Luikart, Riverton.
Wyo.; Russell J. McMichael, North
Platte; Francis J. Phillips, Hay
Springs; Lee E. Smedley, Brock-Kennet- h

A. Simmons, Lincoln; John
W. Taylor, Hebron ; J. Leroy Toohcj .

Lincoln; Edward R. Crowley, Cam- -

The Hauck
Studio

Skj-aglan- d

Photographer

1216 "O"

Honey For Sale
New honey in the comodor

extracted $2 gallon.
Six gallon lots or more

$1.88 per gallon.
Produced exclusively from

clovers.
Quality Guaranteed. State
Whether comb or extract
is wanted when ordering.

The Busy Bee
Apiary

Beemer, Nebraska

Laundry Mailing
Boxes

BUY
DIRECT

FROM THE
MAKER

1.25 1.50 1.75
Box without cover 40c

Western Tent &
Awning Co.

144 No. 14th. St.
. A. R. Capron, Pre.
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bridge; Addison W. Dunham, Com

bridge; Beryl G. Ilgen, atrial .one,

Theodore R. King, Ord; verie iwc

Bride, Belgrade; John C. Shepard

Vlicts, Kan.
Cadet Sacoad LUut.aant.i NOH

n. Adams. Ohiowa: Roy B. Clark.

Windsar, Colo.; Arthur L. Converse
Lincoln; Elmer A. Crane, Omane;
Earl W. Daton, Lincoln; Lincoln
Frost. Jr.. Lincoln: Horace W. Go- -

mon, Broken Bow; Clifford T. Holt

Johnstown; Adrian L. Hull, Rjchoa-ter- ,

N. Y.; Donald W. Ingalls, Sar-

gent; Paul H. Jacobs, Lincoln; Miles

W. Johnson, Lincoln; Bernard i.
Koaspk. Lincoln: Maurice C.

Long Pine; Don C. Mattison, Lincoln:
Max .V. Neumann, Wausa; Harold
W. Zipp, Lincoln.

Cadet Captain of Band: Reuben V.
Maaske, Bertrand.

Cadet First Lieutenants of Band:
Robert V. Hoagland, North Platte;
Franklvn F. Yearslcy, North Platte.

Cadet Second Lieutenants of
Band: Thomas A. Maxwell, Lincoln;
Walter J. Mumford, Beatrice; Rs1
mond E. McCormick, Lincbln.

Nebraskans Attend
Philosophy Meeting

(Continued trom Tage One.)
osophers divided into groups, accord
ing to their special interests. Dr.
Alexander presided over a discussion
of "The Bearing of the Distinction of
Judgments of Value and Judgments
of Existence upon Logic and

In Harvard Dormitories.
The delegates were hgused and

most of the meetings held in a suite
of spacious new Harvard dormitories
along the Charles River. On one oc

casion they were the guests of Henry
Ford at the famous old Wayside Inn
at Sudbury, Mass. The inn, which
dates to the sixteenth centurv am!
was made famous by Longfellow's
"Tales of a Wayside Inn," was pur-

chased a few years ago by Mr. Ford,
who has restored it as nearly as pos-

sible to its original condition. Dele
gates to the Congress were also the
guests of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts at a banquet in Bos-

ton.
The next Congress of Philosophy

will be held in 1930 at Oxford Uni-

versity, England.
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Cosmopolitan Club

Th f!r.mnrnlitAn Club Will give

tea on Sunday September 26, in the
faculty room in the Temple, irom
2:30 to 6:00. Both foreign and

American students are Invited.

CU Club

Important business meeting of the
old members of the Glee Club in
Temple 202, at 5 P. M. Wednesday.

Cornhusker Applications

Applications for positions on the
1927 Cornhusker may be made in the
Cornhusker office in the basement of
University Hall until Monday, Sep-

tember 27. Personal application may

be made to the editor or business
manager any afternoon from 1 t8.

The Home Ec Club will meet in

Ellen Smith Hall Tuesday evening,
September 28, at 7 o'clock. Every
girl registered in the College of Agri-

culture is .urged to be there.

Years Ago

Work in the School of Music was

accredited by the University. This

new plan enabled University girl

who were specializing in music to

take university work and earn a col

lege degree.

Farm House carried off the frater
nity scholarship honors with an index
hirh above the fraternities and out
ranking even the highest sorority

One hundred girls attended the
first Y. W. C. A. Vesper service of
the year.

Soccer football for women was in-

troduced at the University of Ne-

braska this fall.
Th state museum of the Univer

sity of Nebraska received rare Philip- -

nino curios, including shoes and bas
ketry made of horn, iron bracelets,
and three carved idols.

Gray Anderson9 s
Luncheonette

143 North 12lh.

Formerly Ledwich's
LIGHT FOUNTAIN SERVICE-CONFECTIO- NERY

EAT A BUTTER KISTWICH
IT'S

(

Open Until Midnight

"SUNDAY,

Ten

LUNCHES

TOASTED

RENT-A-FOR- D

New Fords-- 8

Coupes, Sedans, Roadsters, delivered to your door
"We take you home free of charge"

Breslow Bros. Rent-A-For- d

309 So. 9th

SAY
Have you seen the new
Varsity approved model

by

STRATFORD

The last word in College
Fashion

Will be glad to show them
to you

ETERSON
BASS

COLLEGIATE CLOTHIERS
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No. 7.

Awgwaa Applications. v

Annlieations for positions on the

editorial staff of the Awgwan will b

received in the basement of U Hall

all week, from four-thirt- y to five
o'clock. Contributors are requesieo
to begin turning in copy for the
"Kickoff Number" to be distributed
October 9. Copy cannot be received

later than September 28.
Green Goblins to Initiate

Initiation to be held Tuesday, Sep-temb- er

29. Old men bring successors
and five paddles to 22nd and J St.

Tl, V M C. A. rahinet will hold

its first meeting Tuesday noon in the
Temple.

Freshman Council

Freshmen Y. M. C. A. council
meeting will be held Thursday eve-

ning, Sept. 80, at seven-thirt- y in the
Temple. All freshmen who are in-

terested in this work are invited to
attend.
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LOU HILL
Smart Clothes

for College Men

High Class but Not

High Priced

1309 O St.

You Can Have a

PERMANENT

ioao

MARCEL WAVE jj

aa above by a apecialint. SPECIAL JJ
Shampoo A Marcel 11.00. Marcel 7 5c.
We Speciality In All Beauty Work.

LaZarre Beauty
Shoppe

Phone B4690 1107 O St.

IOE

TRY ONE
of our

Special Popular
Priced Dinners

TODAY

They're Great

IDYL HOUR
136 No. 12

Select Now
from our large stock

Alarm Clocks $1.50 to 10
Fountain Pens $1 to 10
Pencils $1 to $5

Fenton B. Fleming
Jeweler

1143 "O" St.
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To be absolutely truthful, we
must admit a Wahl Pen will
not get and make your 8
o'clocks for you. It won't an-

swer the roll call, or take notes
all by itself.

But it will go along with you
to any class you have, and do
a better writing job than any
other fountain pen youVe
ever seen. Hour after hour, it
will glide across the pages with
an ease that rests your wrist
and leaves your mind free to
consider what you're writing.

Its iridium-tippe- d point sol-

id gold will stand to the
action when the "prof." is talk-

ing fast and you just have to
"jab 'em down," or it will roll
the rounded sentences
when youVe building a theme
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Mark

Book
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Just like
Home

feVANS LAUNDRY

SERVICE DARNS

REPLACES WAY

WARD BUTTONS

THAT HAVE GONE

ASTRAY
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Launw& Cleaning BJSSS

Best in amy class
for somebody else to

most serviceable and
handsome pen comes in

variety of materials and
stylesi In symmetrical
cylinders of or ster-
ling silver,gold-fille-d or silver-fille-d,

or red, black, or mot-
tled rubber. point, you
can choose exacdy the
nib that suits your writing
style: stiff or flexible,
medium, oblique, or

Standard Signature.

oh, yes! AWahlfulof
ink is bookful words,
whether you're passing an
exam or writing out your

Fill up new one at the
Pen and Eversharp

if it isn't
$3 to $7 for the silver rubber
$6 for the gold

WABLPm
Eversharp $ write hand pal

PversiiarFs wnrrt hand pal

I USE ONE
And you never 6ee me a loss for words. you
got your Wally yet? my word, youll
want Eversharp, too. the Kid.

FOR SALE
College Store. Latsch Bros., Tucker-Shea- n, Fenton B.
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w .ertion of Nebraska. Kansas
was with
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